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Furthermore, the present patient showed unique reticular

hyperkeratotic eruptions on the forearms. In the literature, we

were unable to find any reports of similar eruptions in DD

patients. Although a nonsense mutation of the same amino acid,

p.Tyr122X, has been reported,5 no substitution mutation of

Tyr122 has been described previously. Thus, we cannot assess

genotype/phenotype correlations concerning the clinical features

of patients with substitution mutations of Tyr122. We hypothe-

size that some genetic and/or environmental modifying factors

might have contributed to the development of the unique reticu-

lar arrangement of her DD lesions. The patient’s hyperkeratotic

DD lesions were itchy. The forearms are easily accessible regions,

and the present patient with ADHD seemed to scratch the skin

eruptions on the forearm frequently. We speculate that this

intense scratching might have led to K€obner phenomenon,

resulting in the unique reticular pattern of the hyperkeratotic

lesions in the present DD case with ADHD.
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Suspected eosinophilic pustular
folliculitis presenting as rapidly
evolving acneiform eruption
Editor

A 48-year-old African man presented to our Department of

Dermatology, complaining of itchy papules and pustules rapidly

spreading to cover the entire face (Fig. 1a and b). Dermatologi-

cal assessment revealed several sterile follicular itchy papulo-pus-

tules arranged in annular clusters and superimposed in plaques,

with a tendency for central clearing and peripheral expansion,

on an erythematous lacquered base mainly located on the face.

Lesions healed without scarring leaving hyperpigmentation.

There were no signs of lymphadenopathy, hepatosplenomegaly

or petechiae. Preliminary laboratory tests demonstrated a mild

leucocytosis (12,4 9 109 per L) and mild eosinophilia (804/lL);
however, no haematological abnormalities were present on the

peripheral smear. Serological testing for HIV, hepatitis B and C

was negative. The patient was stable and immunocompetent.

Histopathologic examination of a non-excoriated fresh papule

revealed several mature eosinophils infiltrating the pilosebaceous

unit with scattered neutrophils and monocytes. A diagnosis of

eosinophilic pustular folliculitis (EPF) or papuloerythroderma

(PEO) of Ofuji, classical type was established. Rapid improve-

ment of lesions was noted within four weeks of systemic indo-

metacin 75 mg/day combined with narrow band UVB (NB

UVB). NB UVB phototherapy was administered thrice weekly

on non-consecutive days, and the initial dose corresponded to

70% of the NB UVB MED. No recurrences were noted after 1

year of follow-up. Classic EPF is a rare dermatosis first

described in Japanese population, characterized by coalescence

of brownish papules developing the typical erythroderma not

involving the skin folds and giving rise to the so-called deck-

chair sign. Pruritus, lymphopenia and eosinophilia are com-

monly associated.1 The aetiology of this disorder is still

unknown but an association with acute lymphatic leukaemia, B

and T lymphomas as well as visceral tumours have been

reported.2,3 Reports of EPF occurring in Africans are even less

common. The classical form affects immunocompetent patients

and starts with papulo-pustules on the face rarely spreading to

trunk. Immunosuppressed patients develop erythematous

annular raised large follicular itchy pustules. The differential

diagnosis includes conditions from banal acne to follicular

mycosis fungoides.4 Several treatments have been proposed

including topical/systemic steroids, PUVA, UVB, retinoids,

cyclosporine and interferon alpha with different results.5 Con-

sidering the side-effects of PUVA and also the positive results

obtained in the first report attesting the effectiveness of UVB in

EPF in six patients with acquired immunodeficiency syn-

drome,6 we decided to treat our immunocompetent patient

with NB UVB.
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Our case suggests that despite its rarity, EPF should be taken

into account in case of a recurrent pustular itchy rash and that

phototherapy with NB UVB could be a successfully and safe

treatment option.
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Figure 1 Papulopustular eruption limited to the face (a). The follicular lesions present an annular pattern with the tendency of central res-
olution (b).
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